Axotomy-dependent urokinase induction in the rat facial nucleus: possible stimulation of microglia by neurons.
The phenomenon in which urokinase-type plasminogen activator (uPA) is induced in the axotomized facial nucleus suggests an interaction between injured motoneurons and microglia. We examined the relation of neurons and microglia to the induction of uPA in vitro. The amount of uPA released from a co-culture of neurons and microglia was much greater than the addition of that from each alone, suggesting the occurrence of an interaction between the two. The analysis of conditioned neuronal medium (CNM)-effects on microglia and conditioned microglial medium (CMM)-effects on neurons revealed that microglia enhance uPA release in response to CNM, rather than vice versa. Characterization of the CNM-effect on microglia demonstrated that CNM enhances not only uPA release but also the specific activity of acid phosphatase and 5'-nucleotidase in microglia. The profile of microglial activation caused by CNM was quite different from that caused by lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-activation. These results suggest that a specific soluble constituent(s) derived from neurons activates microglia by a mechanism different from LPS. As a candidate molecule for the microglial activation, brain-derived neurotrophic factor was detected in the CNM. Thus, uPA induction in the axotomized facial nucleus may be explained by a neuronal stimulus leading to uPA induction in microglia.